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OUR Vision
For Kangaroo Island food and beverages to have a nationally & internationally recognised reputation for products which are unique, highly valued and
accessible.
OUR Mission
To have Kangaroo Island wine makers, brewers, distillers and food producers working collaboratively to deliver highly valued Kangaroo Island products,
recognised for excellence, quality and produced through environmentally and economically sustainable best practice.
OUR Values
KIFWIA Members are committed to the Kangaroo Island brand message and values.
Brand Kangaroo Island is the real Kangaroo Island, crystallised. Founded on our shared values and linked to an insight that our customers find
meaningful. Our unique regional story, told consistently.
Our Brand Message
Kangaroo Island is truly unique. With an unspoilt natural environment, food and beverages produced in balance with nature, agricultural products which
are safe and protected.
Kangaroo Island is a place of natural values, simple authenticity and personal connections. And it is an island, physically and spiritually disconnected
from the mainland.
Kangaroo Island is a place that allows you to reconnect with the things that really matter in life – personal relationships, wild nature, real hand-made
food and wine, agricultural products grown in balance with nature, and authentic people and experiences.
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Our Brand Values Brand Kangaroo Island recognised the core values shared across all our industries and our community:
• Connection to unspoilt nature – a connection to nature is at the heart of much of what happens on Kangaroo Island – our products, experiences and
lifestyle are all inspired by our unique environment and natural features.
• Authenticity – A sense of authenticity permeates our regional culture, our local characters, the experiences and products we offer. We understand
that authentic is more important than perfect.
• Personal Relationships – Kangaroo Island is a place that provides the time and space to reconnect with locals who share their passion for what they do
and why they do it – farming families, artisan food and wine producers, volunteers passionate about the environment.
• Peace/Restoration – Kangaroo Island is a place that allows people to restore the balance in their lives, whether through a holiday experience or buy
purchasing its healthy, natural, genuine products that nourish the mind and body.
• Seclusion – Kangaroo Island is foremost an island, a place apart, physically and spiritually. Our products and experiences are isolated from everyday
routines, the commonplace and many mainland diseases.
Food & Wine Values. When promoting Kangaroo Island regional food and beverages, we will particularly focus on the specific values, which allow us to
highlight our unique regional differences.
• Ingenuity – Our regional food and beverage producers exemplify Kangaroo Island’s unique pioneering spirit. Its food and beverage industry has been
established through our culture of independence, resourcefulness and most of all ingenuity – taking what the natural environment provides and
producing high quality artisan produce.
• Artisan – Kangaroo Island food and beverage products are produced with respect for our natural environment.
• Quality – Our products come with the inherent promise of quality ingredients and products.
• Personal character – Our producers are madly passionate about what they do & why they do it. Their character is inherent in all they produce.
Our Brand Positioning
Kangaroo Island. Discover the things that really matter in life.
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INTRODUCTION Background
Kangaroo Island Food and Wine Association (KIFWA) was formed in August 2012 following the amalgamation of two separate industry groups, Good
Food Kangaroo Island (GFKI), and Kangaroo Island Grape growers and Winemakers Association (KIGWA). Good Food KI had been established for 10
years, and KIGWA established for 14 years prior to amalgamation.
The amalgamation of the food and wine industry associations resulted from the high level of shared strategic goals, membership base duplication, and
resource limitations for both groups and the vision to create a more significant voice for Kangaroo Island food and wine producers.
History of Good Food Kangaroo Island
The group’s aim was to nurture and support Kangaroo Island food businesses and encourages them to bring products to a retail ready state on and off
the Island. We promote the use and awareness of such produce, whilst also recognising that our environment is unique and encourage sustainable
production. GFKI strives for business growth and success, but not at the expense of product integrity.
Key past initiatives:
• 2009 – Taste of KI – A partnership project with PIRSA & DAFF project to promote and improve the capacity of the Islands food products, by promoting
product development, marketing skills and growing distribution opportunities. Provided producers with valuable knowledge in product branding,
marketing, website development, and valuable expert product reviews and assistance with product and menu development.
• www.goodfoodkangarooisland.com. Creation of food & wine website featuring Kangaroo Island producers, retailers & food service, and cellar doors.
Development of a regional trade Directory to the website, a quick reference for Trade enquiries.
• Kangaroo Island Farmers Market – Penneshaw. Formation and management of the Farmers Market in Penneshaw began in 2009. Farmers Market
now presents up to 18 of the Islands food and wine producers, and continues to grow. The market attracts an estimate 5,000 to 6,000 people each
year.
• KI Food Wine Tourism Working Group. Representatives from the DTED, SATC, PIRSA, DTEI, RDA, GFKI, TKI, KIGWA. The objective of the Working
Group was to provide strategic development of food, wine and tourism by facilitating access to existing government and industry resources and
programs. It also aimed to improve integration of these three industry sectors on Kangaroo Island and provide Government Departments with
strategic information on the broad industry needs. Key projects identified by the KIFWTWG:
• Qualitative research on consumer expectations and brand values for food & wine
• Food & Wine Dining experience Awards (completed, now defunct, re-instated by EAT KI project)
• Scoping paper on Feasibility of small scale meat processing on Kangaroo Island (completed, and continuing work with OCKI)
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• Event coordination & support
• Focused Training
• Blackboard Project (superseded by Eat Local)
• Development of collaborative food wine tourism experience product(s)
• Greater collaboration between food wine tourism sectors on KI
• Development of Food and Wine Trail in partnership with Tourism KI (completed now defunct)
History of Kangaroo Island Grape Wine Association
KIGWA was formed in 1999, its aim was to unite growers and wine makers for the improvement, development and promotion of regional wine
products.
Kangaroo Island was recognised as a Kangaroo Island Wine region in 2001. KIGWA had a very small membership base but 95% of growers were involved
and all wine makers. Thus an achievement was the uniting of growers and winemakers to a common cause - the promotion and recognition of Kangaroo
Island Wine.
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Current Situation
The amalgamation of the food and wine industry associations into the KI Food & Wine Association has represented a significant step forward in
consolidating resources and taking a collaborative approach to growing the region’s food and wine industries. Although, limited financial and human
resources continues to be the most significant factor inhibiting achievement of the group’s objectives. Financial support from Federal, State and Local
Government agencies has been a major factor in the association’s growth and development. A closer working relationship with these agencies is
required to ensure continued improvements.
A renewed, focused approach to governance, strategic priorities and development of the necessary resources to will assist the Association in making
make significant gains against its objectives.
Key initiatives have been:
• 2016 - Office of the Commissioner for Kangaroo Island, Transformation Project – Beverages Industry – worked with the OCKI on the Beverages
Industry Project, sponsored by PIRSA and Aust Govt, on distribution of Beverages both on and off Island, distribution systems and implementation,
commission sales and administrative.
• 2014-2016 - EAT KI - RDF RFIP - A partnership project with PIRSA & KIFA, to develop capacity and capability of food producers, development of
forums, chef and producer immersions, Pop-up events, website rebuild, life long customer strategy (e-commerce development), communications
strategy and the development of the KI Food and Wine Awards
• 2014 – KI Producer Audit – Commissioned by KIFA for the KI Food and Wine Industries, this report was commissioned to look at in-depth issues, which
created barriers to economic growth. Utalised extensively for project application to RDF program in 2014
Challenges facing the organisation today:
• Human resources and difficulty resourcing for 3

rd

party assistance

• Financial sustainability
• Ability to resource both the association and industry development projects
• Engagement with and value delivery to members
• Up-to-date industry knowledge
• Infrastructure limitations and physical barriers as a result of the region’s Island location.
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The way forward
The committee of the Kangaroo Island Food & Wine Association have developed this strategic plan delivered through 6 Key Result Area’s, to address the
identified industry barriers and ensure the group maintains a strong strategic focus on the economic development of the food and beverage industry
over the next 3-5 year period. Strategic direction for the group is focused on areas outlined in the KIFWA constitution and the findings of the Kangaroo
Island Producer Survey. The information gathered through this process and subsequent a follow-up audit through one-on-one interviews with producers
has provided KIFWA with relevant and recent intelligence and has identified key opportunities and barriers to growth for the region’s producers. As an
industry representative body, the Kangaroo Island Food & Wine Association represents approx. 90% of the regions value-added food and beverage
producers. Future membership growth for the Association will come from emerging producers in value added products, beverages and distilleries and
the region’s hospitality and food service sectors.
Kangaroo Island Food & Wine have identified the following Key Result Areas:
1.

Financial Sustainability

2.

Industry Communication and Engagement

3.

Capacity and Capability building (Industry development)

4.

Increase Market Access

5.

Build our Regional Brand (Marketing and Promotion)

6.

Advocacy and Policy development

Table of Acronyms
KIFWA
KIGWA

Kangaroo Island Food and Wine Association
Kangaroo Island Grape growers and Winemakers
Association
DAFF
Department Agriculture and Water Resources (Federal)
SATC
South Australian Tourism Commission
RDA
Regional Development Australia
KIFWTWG Kangaroo Island Food Wine Tourism Working Group
RDF RFIP Regional Development Fund – Regional Food Initiatives
Program
SARDI
South Australian Research and Development Institute
KIC
Kangaroo Island Council

GFKI
PIRSA

Good Food Kangaroo Island
Primary Industries and Regions SA

DTED
DTEI
TKI
OCKI
KIFA

Department Training and Education
Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure
Tourism Kangaroo Island
Office of he Commissioner for Kangaroo Island
Kangaroo Island Futures Authority

DEWNR Department Environment, Water and Natural Resources
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KEY RESULT AREA 1. FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
GOAL: KIFWA operating as a financially sustainable organisation

OBJECTIVES
To increase the financial
sustainability of KIFWA and its
members
For KIFWA to have the required
human resources to achieve its
aims and deliver tangible
industry benefits to its
membership

STRATEGIES

ACTIONS
• Keep abreast and build on knowledge of other regional food groups

Increase KIFWA revenue
streams (non-government
reliant) to ensure the ongoing
viability & effectiveness of the
group in representing &
developing industry.

• Identify revenue opportunities for KIFWA, prioritise & begin to flesh out viability
• Continue collaboration with potential Partners – eg. Sealink, RDA, FoodSA, SARDI
, SATC, PIRSA, OCKI, TKI, KIIBA
• Investigate sourcing project funding from industry groups that KIFWA members
pay levy’s to.
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KEY RESULT AREA 2. INDUSTRY COMMUNICATIONS AND ENGAGEMENT
GOAL: Engage and communicate effectively to members and encourage new members

OBJECTIVES
To engage,
communicate
effectively with
members and
partners

STRATEGIES
Build the KIFWA Brand

Increase membership
and member
participation

ACTIONS
• Emphasise the importance of brand partnerships when becoming KIFWA Member
• Develop and implement annual communications and engagement plan aimed at members and the
broader industry. Incorporate an annual calendar inclusive of social media in partnership with
Brand KI and TKI
• Continue to look to engage with members and broader the industry via events i.e quarterly meet
the producer, guest speakers, educational workshop
• Promote our annual industry celebration– Awards
• Continue to develop and update EDM (electronic direct mail) capability via KIFWA website
• Ensure that initiatives are measured and reported to demonstrate member value.
• Partner with members to host committee meetings to engage and immerse
• Engage with members on committee decisions
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KEY RESULT AREA 3. CAPACITY AND CAPABILITY BUILDING (INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT)
GOAL: Increase capacity and capability of Kangaroo Island food and wine producers, brewers and distillers.
OBJECTIVES

STRATEGIES

ACTIONS

Producers to have the skills &
resources required to develop
economically sustainable,
resilient & adaptable
businesses.

Gain a better understanding of the
capacity, capability and needs of food
and wine producers to grow
sustainably inclusive of barriers and
skills base.

• Continue to grow website, further enabling logistics (distribution) and e-commerce
capabilities

Encourage a greater focus on
serving local product within
regional hospitality industry,
regional promotion and
customer experience
development.

Expand participation of the service
and hospitality industry to foster
regional food culture & increase
usage/purchase of local products.

Strive to improve Customer
Service Excellence

Increase management skills and
professionalism through delivery of
targeted training and development.
Encourage new producers and chefs
and provide support to niche
producers to grow the KI food & wine
industry.

• Undertake a further tactical producer audit. Visit and work through with producers in
personalised interview. Develop future member initiatives based on information
gathered in the audit (Complete)
• Deliver training and development needs as identified
• Deliver specific targeted training to the wine industry group
• Undertake a tactical service and hospitality industry audit
• Work with other regions to develop strategies to overcome barriers with the service and
hospitality sector and implement
• Implement a chef immersion program
• Work with tourism and hospitality industry to market KI food and beverage products to
regional visitors
• Participate in the annual Tasting Australia event (ongoing)
• Participate in selected Trade events and/or other events (Ongoing)
• Continue development of Kangaroo Island Farmers Market and partnership with Sealink
• Partner with Brand KI, TKI,SATIC and Le Cordon Bleu to produce the KI Food Wine &
Tourism Awards
• Engage with RDA Hills & Coasts on regional growth initiatives
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KEY RESULT AREA 4. MARKET ACCESS
GOAL: Increase accessibility of KI regional food, wine, beer and spirit products

OBJECTIVES
Improve access to
market & increased
market knowledge

STRATEGIES
Maximise the on island market by
better understanding the tourism
market; implementing cross-selling
and packaging initiatives and
develop immersive food and wine
tourism experiences which deliver
a premium experience and build
the regions reputation
Investigate collaborative strategies
to overcome distribution barriers.
Increase producer expertise in
selecting and negotiation with
trade channels

ACTIONS

• Develop feasibility on cooperative opportunities for:
Transport of product on/off island to key markets including Adelaide, Fleurieu &
Interstate
Potential distribution models to end customer including Adelaide, Fleurieu &
Interstate
• Continue to develop a collaborative E-commerce platform for KI products
• Continued participation in Pop-ups on and off island for members
• Undertake training workshops to better understand working with and negotiating
trade relationships
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KEY RESULT AREA 5: BUILDING OUR REGIONAL BRAND - MARKETING & PROMOTION
GOAL: Increasing the market value of KI food, wine, beer and spirits through more effective promotion.
OBJECTIVES
Promote, enhance
and protect
Kangaroo Island’s
reputation as a
unique premium
food and wine
region

STRATEGIES

ACTIONS

Build Kangaroo Island’s
• Partner with and learn from other regions with a culture of excellence
regional food and wine brand
• Develop strategies to protect the authenticity of Kangaroo Island products via a Regional
& increase exposure to
showcase regional food &
Brand/ trademark
wine products to trade &
• Actively participate and collaborate with the Kangaroo Island Industry and Brand Alliance on
consumers
initiatives
Foster a culture of excellence
& regional authenticity in
• In line with KI Brand continue to develop industry codes of practice for the various sectors and
food & wine production
market
amongst the region’s
producers
• Encourage participation in Brand KI to establish values & culture which support a standard of
excellence
• Develop marketing collateral in partnership with Brand KI - Food and wine marketing kits,
website

Actively participate in the
Develop & maximize development and
market
implementation of tourism
opportunities via
strategies which support
integration with
integration of food & wine
tourism industry.
experiences as part of the
overall KI tourism package
Work collaboratively with
Tourism Kangaroo Island

• Work with tourism stakeholders to identify strategies to increase collaboration & integration
within available resources
• Identify innovative approaches to immersive food & wine experiences, which meet consumer
needs & grow economic returns to producers
• Continue to develop the Kangaroo Island Farmers Market & explore reciprocal links with nearby
regional markets
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KEY RESULT AREA 6. ADVOCACY AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT
GOAL: Kangaroo Island to have a strong voice with government on policy issues related to the region’s environment, biosecurity and food and wine
production
OBJECTIVES

STRATEGIES

ACTIONS

Maintain Kangaroo
Island Bio security status
to protect the region’s
reputation as a
premium, artisan food
and wine production
region

Through education and marketing
ensure Kangaroo island remains
free of fox’s, rabbits, potato or
honey diseases and viruses, and
other declared threats

• Work with DEWNR, Sealink, KIC, Rex and others on bio security (ongoing)

Continued support for
economic development
of the food and
beverage industry on
Kangaroo Island

Advocate for future funding of
Kangaroo Island Food and Wine
Association

• Representation on the KI Brand Alliance

• Provide industry representation in the regional protection debate with government
(ongoing)

• Continued representation on and support of the Regional Food Industry Association
to advocate for government support of regional food (ongoing)
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